Aims The aim of this study was to compare cardiac autonomic regulation in patients with a history of paroxysmal supraventricular tachyarrhythmias, such as atrioventricular nodal reentrant tachycardia and atrioventricular reentrant tachycardia, and healthy controls.
Introduction
Atrioventricular nodal reentrant tachycardia and atrioventricular reentrant tachycardia are the most common forms of paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia 1 ' 1 . Similar to other reentry arrhythmias, both require that the tissue establishing the reentry circuit has different conduction velocities and refractory periods. In atrioventricular reentrant tachycardia, the reentry circuit is anatomically defined and employs one or occasionally Revision submitted 26 June 1997, and accepted 10 July 1997.
Correspondence: Marek Malik. Department of Cardiological Sciences, St George's Hospital Medical School, Cranmer Terrace. London SW17 0RE, U.K. multiple accessory pathways connecting atria and ventricles 121 . No gross anatomical abnormality has been identified in atrioventricular nodal reentrant tachycardia patients, but the functional duality of the atrioventricular conduction is considered responsible for the reentry circuit' 31 . In both atrioventricular nodal reentrant tachycardia and atrioventricular reentrant tachycardia, the electrophysiological properties of the reentrant circuit are under the influence of the autonomic nervous system. Thus, the autonomic nervous system plays an important role in the triggering and termination of these arrhythmias. The aim of this study was to evaluate the cardiac autonomic status in patients with either form of supraventricular tachycardia as compared to healthy controls. 
Methods

Patients
The study population consisted of 31 patients referred for electrophysiological study and catheter ablation because of a history of paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia resistant to drug therapy (Table 1) . Seventeen patients were diagnosed to have the common type of atrioventricular nodal reentrant tachycardia and 14 patients had orthodromic atrioventricular reentrant tachycardia in the presence of a left free wall accessory pathway. All atrioventricular reentrant tachycardia patients had an overt preexcitation during sinus rhythm on the baseline ECG recording. In addition, 14 healthy subjects were recruited to serve as a control group. The study groups were matched for age and gender.
ECG and blood pressure recordings
For the assessment of cardiac autonomic regulation, a surface electrocardiogram (ECG) and a continuous noninvasive arterial blood pressure signal from the left middle finger (Finapres, Ohmeda, Englewood, CO, U.S.A.) were recorded with a computerized data acquisition and analysis package (CAFTS, Medikro Oy, Kuopio, Finland)
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. The signals were digitized with a temporal resolution of 200 Hz/channel and an amplitude resolution of 12 bits. The digitized signals were stored on an IBM PC-compatible computer for subsequent analysis.
Study protocol
Before the electrophysiological study and radiofrequency ablation, the patients underwent assessment of cardiac autonomic regulation. The patients were studied at rest and during three procedures commonly used to modify cardiac autonomic status; that is, the head-up tilt test, active standing, and exercise test, performed in that order. All antiarrhythmic medication was discontinued at least five half lives before the study. Both patients and control subjects gave their informed consent to participate in the study and the protocol of the study was approved by the local ethic committee.
Recording at rest
The subjects were studied during lOmin of spontaneous breathing in the supine position. The laboratory was dimmed and free of disturbing noise. A 5-min stationary ECG recording, free of ectopic beats in the middle of the resting period, was used for the assessment of cardiac autonomic regulation at rest.
Head-up tilt test
After lOmin of supine rest, the subjects were tilted to + 60 degrees for 10 min using a hydraulic tilt table. After stabilization of heart rate and blood pressure, a 5-min period of recording in the middle of the tilt test was selected for the analysis.
Active standing
After completion of the tilt test, the subjects were asked to stand up for another 10 min. In addition, a 5-min period in the middle of standing was used for subsequent analysis.
Exercise test
All individuals were subjected to a mild exercise test on the treadmill and exercised to stage 1 of the modified Bruce protocol for 6 min in order to increase heart rate to 100-130/min. After the exercise, the subjects remained standing for an additional 5 min. Cardiac autonomic regulation during exercise was assessed from a 3-min recording of between 2 to 5 min of walking. The postexercise assessment was from a 3-min recording between 2 to 5 min after exercise.
Assessment of cardiac autonomic regulation
Cardiac autonomic regulation during the different stages of the study were estimated from the ECG recordings using frequency domain analysis of heart rate variability. After detrending (first degree), a least-mean square autoregressive model with a model order of 18 was used to calculate power spectral estimates of heart rate variability. The power spectrum of R-R interval variability was divided into three frequency bands: 0-0-04 Hz (very low frequency), 004-0-15 Hz (low frequency) and 015-0-5 x frequency equal to the mean R-R interval (Hz) (high frequency). Because of the restricted duration of recordings, only signal powers of low frequency and high frequency bands were used for further analysis. The integrals under the respective power spectral density function were measured and expressed in absolute units (ms 2 ) after logarithmic transformation. The powers of high frequency and low frequency components were also calculated in normalized units. Although the commercial system employed an autoregressive model for heart rate variability spectral estimation, it did not compute the individual components directly, but produced the values of high frequency and low frequency components as integrals of the spectrogram over selected frequency bands. Therefore, the normalized units of the high frequency and low frequency components were approximated by calculating {HFnu = HF power/(LF power+HF power) and LFnu = LF power/(LF power+HF power)}' 561 . In addition, the low frequency/high frequency ratio was calculated.
Statistical methods
The intra-group comparisons were tested with the Wilcoxon test. Comparisons between atrioventricular nodal reentrant tachycardia and atrioventricular reentrant tachycardia patients and control subjects were performed using the Mann-Whitney U-test for continuous variables and with the Chi-square test for categorical variables. A /"-value < 0 0 5 was considered statistically significant. All data are presented as mean ± SEM unless otherwise indicated. SPSS-package (version 5.0.1) was used for statistics.
Results
There were no differences in age or gender among atrioventricular nodal reentrant tachycardia and atrioventricular reentrant tachycardia patients and control subjects (Table 1) . Baseline heart rate and blood pressure at rest were also similar in all study groups.
Effect of study procedures on cardiac autonomic regulation
There was a significant decrease in the R-R interval during passive tilt and active standing in both patient groups and in healthy subjects (Fig. 1 , Table 2 ). This was accompanied by a decrease in total power and in HFnu, while LFnu and low frequency/high frequency ratio increased (Fig. 1 , Table 2 ). The R-R interval decreased further during exercise. This was associated with an increase in HFnu and a decrease in LFnu as well as in low frequency/high frequency ratio. After exercise, the R-R interval remained somewhat shorter during preexercise active standing. Heart rate variability recovered rapidly and the values measured at 2-5 min after the exercise did not differ from those obtained during pre-exercise standing.
Differences in cardiac autonomic regulation among the study groups
Although the patterns of R-R interval and heart rate variability responses were similar in all study subjects, atrioventricular reentrant tachycardia patients tended to have a lower HFnu, a higher LFnu and a higher low frequency/high frequency ratio throughout the study (Fig, 1 , Table 2 ). The differences in HFnu and LFnu reached the level of statistical significance when compared either with atrioventricular nodal reentrant tachycardia patients or with healthy controls at rest (/ > <005 for both groups) and during standing (/ ) <005 vs atrioventricular nodal reentrant tachycardia patients and P<0-01 vs controls). The low frequency/high frequency ratio in atrioventricular reentrant tachycardia patients was higher than in atrioventricular nodal reentrant tachycardia patients at rest and during standing (P<005) and higher than in the control group during standing (/><001). Atrioventricular nodal reentrant tachycardia and atrioventricular reentrant tachycardia patients had a significantly lower low frequency component of heart rate variability (expressed in absolute units) than controls during exercise (P<005 for both groups) and after exercise (/ > <0-05 for both groups).
Discussion
We found that patients with overt ventricular preexcitation in the presence of a left free wall accessory pathway and a history of paroxysmal atrioventricular reentrant tachycardia, had a higher low frequency and a lower high frequency spectral component of heart rate variability and a higher low frequency/high frequency ratio compared to atrioventricular nodal reentrant tachycardia patients and/or healthy subjects. This suggests that patients with an overt preexcitation during sinus rhythm have higher sympathetic modulation of their sinus heart rate both at baseline and during different procedures known to alter autonomic status, such as passive tilt, active standing and exercise.
Two earlier studies on this subject have provided somewhat contradictory results. In line with our results, Rigden et a/.
t?1 reported lower vagal activity in atrioventricular nodal reentrant tachycardia than in atrioventricular reentrant tachycardia patients. However, no control group was evaluated in their study to investigate, which of the patient groups was more likely to be abnormal. This becomes evident from our study; although the cardiac autonomic status of atrioventricular nodal reentrant tachycardia and atrioventricular reentrant tachycardia patients differed from each other. Atrioventricular nodal reentrant tachycardia patients had a cardiac autonomic status very similar to healthy controls. Thus, in only atrioventricular reentrant tachycardia patients was there an alteration of cardiac autonomic regulation. On the other hand, Wen et a/.' 8 ' found that atrioventricular reentrant tachycardia patients presented with evidence of higher parasympathetic modulation at rest, but higher sympathetic modulation during passive tilt as compared to atrioventricular nodal reentrant tachycardia patients. In addition, in their study, the cardiac autonomic status of control patients was similar to atrioventricular reentrant tachycardia patients but not atrioventricular nodal reentrant tachycardia patients. Supine=at rest in supine position; Tilt=dunng 60-degree head-up tilt; Standing=active standing; Exercise = during stage 1 of modified Bruce protocol; Post-exercise = 3-5 min after the exercise. Abbreviations: R-R interval = beat to beat R-R intervals; LnHF and LnLF=high frequency and low frequency powers of heart rate variability expressed in absolute unit after logarithmic transformation; HFnu and LFnu = high frequency and low frequency powers of heart rate variability expressed in normalized units. LF/HF ratio = ratio of high frequency to low frequency power. Significances: * = /><005, ** = P<00) vs controls; t = / J <005 vs AVNRT group. Values are mean ± SEM.
What might be the mechanisms responsible for the altered autonomic status in atrioventricular reentrant tachycardia patients? Sympathetic predominance in cardiac autonomic regulation could be (1) a marker of inducibility of tachycardia, (2) a consequence of frequent tachycardia episodes, (3) a result of antegrade conduction via the accessory pathway.
Cardiac autonomic status is known to play an important role in the triggering of supraventricular tachyarrhythmias. It influences the frequency of atrial and ventricular ectopic beats, which usually initiate tachycardia, and modifies antegrade and retrograde conduction and refractory periods of the atrioventricular node and accessory pathways' 910 '. However, this is unlikely to result in selective sympathetic predominance in atrioventricular reentrant tachycardia patients. In that case, not only atrioventricular reentrant tachycardia patients, but also atrioventricular nodal reentrant tachycardia patients should have evidence of increased sympathetic tone.
Neurohumoral activation has been well documented during supraventricular tachycardia' 11121 . Correspondingly, incessant supraventricular tachycardiafast atrial fibrillation or ectopic atrial tachycardia -can result in progressive ventricular dysfunction, development of clinical heart failure and consequently lead to neurohumoral activation' 131 . In these cases, optimization of the ventricular rate either by cardioversion of the tachycardia or by ablation of the atrioventricular node and implantation of a VVI(R) pacemaker results in recovery of ventricular function, reversal of heart failure and normalization of the neurohumoral status' 14 ' 151 . Thus, frequent episodes of atrioventricular nodal reentrant tachycardia or atrioventricular reentrant tachycardia could influence ventricular function and thereby result in sympathetic activation. However, this is again hardly the explanation of our findings. First, none of our atrioventricular reentrant tachycardia patients had incessant tachycardia. Second, although we did not assess ventricular function by echocardiography or left ventriculography, all patients were free of symptoms suggestive of heart failure and their chest X-rays were normal. Finally, these mechanisms are equally applicable to atrioventricular reentrant tachycardia and atrioventricular nodal reentrant tachycardia patients.
The most plausible explanation for our finding appears to be the presence of the accessory pathway and resulting preexcitation. One possibility is that the inhomogeneous sequence of ventricular activation caused by the accessory pathway results in abnormal stimulation of the cardiac mechanoreceptors that activate the efferent limb of the sympathetic nervous system. Extrapolating data about the interaction between the direct and indirect effects of both limbs of the autonomic nervous system on atrioventricular nodal conduction, it can be assumed that in the presence of an accessory pathway, enhanced sympathetic tone may represent certain counterbalancing mechanisms, which facilitate conduction through the atrioventricular node. This mechanism may ensure that the more substantial portion of the ventricular myocardium is activated via the normal conduction system, instead of the accessory pathway. Indeed, it is known that increased sympathetic activation, for example, induced by physical exercise, can result in disappearance of preexcitation due to faster antegrade conduction through the atrioventricular node' 161 . Correspondingly, an increase in cardiac parasympathetic modulation, for example, by carotid sinus massage, can unmask ventricular preexcitation due to decreased conduction through the atrioventricular node'
171 . This theory is also supported by the study of Niebauer el a/.' 181 . In their study, patients with accessory pathways had shorter AH intervals than normal controls at rest. However, the difference disappeared after autonomic blockade. Thus, altered sympathovagal balance was a likely explanation for their observation.
Another possible explanation for the sympathetic predominance in cardiac autonomic regulation is that due to the inhomogeneous sequence of ventricular activation the rate of rise of ventricular pressure may be reduced in patients with overt preexcitation. This in turn can result in reduced activation of arterial baroreceptors thus diminishing their inhibitory action on efferent sympathetic activity.
Naturally, both the above hypothesis should be confirmed with a longitudinal study in which cardiac autonomic regulation is reassessed after the preexcitation has been eliminated by ablation of the accessory pathway.
Conclusion
Patients with overt preexcitation in the presence of a left free wall accessory pathway and a history of paroxysmal orthodromic atrioventricular reentrant tachycardia presented with sympathetic predominance of their cardiac autonomic regulation. This is likely to be a consequence of abnormal activation of left ventricle via accessory pathway during sinus rhythm.
